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CAB HOLDS REDESIGN CONTEST SGA sets out

Allison McCarthy, Co-Chair of Publicity and Promotions and Tony Geraci Chair of Publicity and 
Promotions.

SOCRATES MAURA

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Campus Activity Board is 
holding a $200 logo design com
petition to replace their current 
logo, giving MCC students the 
chance to play a part in the club’s 
rebranding.

The change is part of an ongo
ing effort to improve the image of 
the organization and give students 
a chance to interact with the club.

Tony Geraci Chair of Publicity 
and Promotions and Allison 
McCarthy, Co-Chair of Publicity 
and Promotions, lead the effort 
in communicating with the stu
dents. “Basically we are trying 
to redesign the image of CAB,” 
Geraci said.

According to Geraci, CAB has 
three main goals during the cam
paign, handed down to the team 
by current CAB Director, Rachel 
Sparks. Changing the image of 
CAB is just the first step, as 
CAB members wish to update 
the image to something updated 
and fun, traits the design should 
reflect.

File submissions are to be sent 
by e-mail and are best in any 
editable format. “Preferably using 
Illustrator or Photoshop,” Geraci 
said.

The design should reflect the 
CAB colors and should be avail
able for use in a variety of for
mats. “It has to look good in both 
black and white, has to be legible 
when it is small, it has to have the 
letters CAB It also needs to incor
porate the colors black, gold and

silver,” McCarthy said.
Logo design and typography 

will be left up to the design
ers. Labeling the logo with the 
MCC name is optional. “We leave 
it up to the student’s discretion 
if they want to put in ‘Monroe 
Community College’,” Geraci 
said.

McCarthy said style and 
presentation are also up to the 
designer. “We’re open to any
thing,” McCarthy added. “We 
are ready to be a bit more open- 
minded with our new design,” she 
continued.

Students are encouraged to 
be original and avoid recycling

other logos. “It can’t be another 
campus’ logo, so if you go on 
Google and search ‘campus activ
ity logos’ and simply copy that 
down or alter something slight
ly...” Geraci said. “Don’t plagia
rize,” McCarthy interjected.

McCarthy also emphasized 
that designers should move away 
from the taxi cab, CAB’s cur
rent logo. “It doesn’t reflect us at 
all. It’s cute but I think we need 
to make our image more seri
ous, about having fun as a student 
body,” McCarthy said.

The winner will be selected by 
CAB board during a closed vote. 
“We are all going to use our own
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judgment to pick which logo will 
reflect us as a fun party group,” 
McCarthy said.

The submission deadline 
is February 29 and should be 
e-mailed to yourlogoherel2@ 
gmail.com. CAB officials said 
the extended deadline is to give 
students time to work on their 
designs over the winter break.

The winner will receive a $200 
pre-paid Visa card. “Basically 
$200 cash, but in a pre-paid card,” 
Geraci joked.

The winning design will be 
posted on Friday March 2 and 
will be used in the club’s promo
tional material.

Jason Childers, Service Club Senator and 
founder of the Celtic Society.
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Join the Celtic Society at the 
St. Patricks Day parade

SOCRATES MAURA

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The Celtic Society is 

extending an open invitation 
to students and MCC organi
zations to join the march on 
St. Patrick’s Day.

Jason Childers, Service 
Club Senator and founder of 
the Celtic Society, said the 
organization is looking to get 
more people in the parade this 
year and hopes other MCC 
students and clubs join the 
celebration.

“This is the third year we 
are doing it and we are trying 
to get more people,” Childers

said. “We’re opening up [the 
lineup] to all the clubs and 
organizations to show that we 
are a community,” Childers 
added.

TheCeltic Society plans to 
print commemorative t-shirts 
for the event. Childers is 
offering these shirts as a pro
motional tool to other student 
organizations, giving clubs a 
chance at having their logos 
embedded on the design if 
they help with the costs of 
the t-shirts. “Clubs that par
ticipate will have their logo 
on the back of the shirt,” 
Childers said.

The march is on Saturday 
March 17 and line-up starts 
at 10 a.m. From there, par
ticipants march through 
Downtown Rochester. “We 
walk from East and Alexander 
down to East Ave. and Main 
St. and then we turn left to 
Plymouth,” Childers said, “it 
takes about an hour and a half 
to two hours”

The Celtic Society already 
counts with support from 
several student organiza
tions, among them SGA and 
the Campus Activity Board. 
“CAB is also signed on as 
well,” Childers finalized.

to improve
campus
experience

KELLY BYNES

STAFF WRITER

The Brighton Campus 
Student Government Association 
announced a new list of goals 
aimed at providing MCC students 
with a better experience.

The Student Body will focus 
on working with clubs and orga
nizations to help coordinate pro
grams for students, as well as 
address student concerns.

Residence Hall students 
brought complaints to SGA 
recently, over a lack of Wi-Fi 
connectivity. “With online educa
tional access such as ANGEL and 
MyMathLab, not having Wi-Fi 
access is unacceptable,” Michael 
Gray, SGA President, said. “We 
also feel this will benefit student 
life as a whole,” Gray added.

The Wi-Fi is not the only con
cern brought up by Residence 
Hall students. Complaints on the 
current laundry system have also 
been taken to the SGA, regarding 
the use of coin-only machines.

Residence Hall 
students brought 
complaints to SGA 
recently, over a lack 
of Wi-H connectivity.
The building three cashier 

does break single bills into quar
ters for students, however many 
students find themselves unable 
to obtain change during closed 
hours. SGA is working on a pro
posal to upgrade the machines to 
models with credit card readers.

The group has already started 
to collaborate with some student 
organizations. Outdoor Activities 
Unlimited will host a Green 
Week event to bring awareness 
to sustainability efforts on the 
campus.

SGA is also working on an 
application for smart phones, to 
inform students of activities in 
their departments and to allow for 
students to voice their concerns.
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Proposal to phase out film use in photography

Photography classes require purchase of film-based equipment.
photo by Zack DeClerk

LACK DECLERK

PHOTO EDITOR

A proposal to transform the 
Photography/Television - A.A.S. 
major is currently up for review 
with the Curriculum Committee.

Film use has been on the 
decline in recent years by media 
outlets, with some abandoning its 
use altogether.

The Visual and Performing 
Arts department at MCC, VaPA, 
sees the change as necessary to 
prepare students for a career or 
a transfer. The photo program is 
under the Visual Communications 
Technology, also referred to as 
VC02.

VaPA Professor Jason Flack 
sees the transition as bitter-sweet, 
but understands the situation. “In 
most other disciplines, digital 
[photography] is much more prac
tical,” Flack said.

Other disciplines include but 
are not limited to photojournal
ism, advertising, commercial pho
tography, medical and scientific 
imaging, and sports photography.

If approved, the revamped pro
gram and all core photo classes 
would switch to digital as early as 
Fall 2012.

ROBIN LALiSSE

SENIOR WRITER
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The college darkroom would 
remain intact to house an entry- 
level film course as an elective. 
Depending on the popularity of 
that course, other, more advanced, 
film electives would hopefully 
come into play.

Professor Flack felt that the 
lack of film training will subtract 
from the overall understanding 
of photography, as film provides 
a learned prudence and careful 
concentration before pressing the 
shutter. Flack also said students

Women’s Basketball Team 
continued a thirteen-game win
ning streak that started November 
12,2011.

The team dominated rival 
Alfred State last Januray 83-55.

MCC Women’s Athlete of the 
Week, Ayana Bradley, scored 12 
points and 13 rebounds against 
Alfred State.

In their winning streak, the 
Lady Tribunes average margin 
of victory has been a scintillat
ing 26.6 points on their way to an 
18-3 record.

On the same night. Forward 
Algeron Torrence, MCC Men’s 
Athlete of the Week, scored 17 
points and added 9 rebounds to 
help the Tribunes also beat Alfred 
State 62-38 in their first Western 
New York Athletic Conference 
(WYNAC) win of the season.

“Defensively we played really 
well,” Monroe coach Jerry Burns 
said after the game. “What did we

would not experience the same 
classical hands-on training which 
film provides. “Students will be 
missing the history lesson,” Flack 
added.

Digital photography provides 
the ability of immediate review, 
traditional photography only 
reveals the shot in the darkroom. 
The difference in review time 
and recent megapixel capacities 
of DSLR has secured the rise of 
digital photography in the market, 
replacing the use of film cameras.

on a roll
give up, 12 points in a half? That 
could be a record.”
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OP SING VIEWPOINTS
THE TOPIC

Should UR go forth with their 1-390 project?

No, it is unprogressive
ZACK DECLERCK

PHOTO EDITOR

Yes, it wiii be beneficiai
CARYS COATES MARTIN

GUEST WRITER

The University of Rochester 
has been expanding its cam
pus, enrollment, employment, 
and community involvement 
for years. Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
will be providing $100 million 
in state funds to provide UR 
with its own expressway ramps 
connecting Kendrick Road and 
1-390 in the southern tip of the 
city of Rochester.

UR has been pushing for 
this project for a few years now, 
claiming that the university does 
not have a clearly defined and 
welcoming gateway. The other, 
larger, motive for the project is 
the fact that UR is growing rap
idly and doesn’t show signs of 
slowing. With this growth, traf
fic in the area surrounding the 
“River” and “Medical” cam
puses has increased significant
ly in recent years. Other than 
the University of Rochester, this 
stretch of 1-390 is heavily used 
by MCC, the airport, and RIT 
(which is growing just as rap
idly as UR). UR also plans to 
drastically transform the busi
est stretch Mt. Hope Avenue 
into a dense urban village that 
is more pedestrian-friendly. 
This “College Town” project 
will have many traffic slowing 
features. New highway ramps

would transfer many vehicles 
from Mt. Hope to Kendrick.

In numerous studies, 
Rochester has been recognized 
for having the fastest commute 
times among every large metro 
area in the entire country. In 
other words, what we consid
er traffic here, is laughable to 
the amount of congestion in 
most other cities, even cities 
that are smaller than Rochester. 
Part of this is because of our 
huge surplus of highway infra
structure. When the interstate 
system was built in the 50s 
and 60s, Rochester was expect
ed to grow into a much larger 
city than it is today, resulting 
in an expressway network that 
is more than we need. 1-390 
already has three ramps within 
of one-mile radius of Kendrick 
Road. To add to this surplus, is 
simply a waste of money.

This is obsolete car-based 
1960’s thinking. Zipping sub
urban commuters in and out of 
locations faster has had noth
ing but negative economical 
impacts in Rochester’s past. 
Downtown is a perfect exam
ple. Downtown traffic in the 
mid-50s was far more signifi
cant than the healthy amount 
we see on Mt. Hope today. To

ease that traffic, the inner-loop 
and evacuation-like traffic pat
terns were created. This was 
one of the things that helped 
turn Downtown Rochester into 
a relative ghost town after 6pm.

We are putting the cart before 
the horse. Let’s wait and see if 
this education bubble contin
ues to grow. Let’s wait and see 
if “College Town” is followed 
through with. Rochesterirans 
can afford to sit in “traffic” for 
a few minutes. $100 million 
could be better spent in so many 
ways. We keep dumping bil
lions of tax dollars into roads, 
roads, and more roads. There 
is a chance that this infrastruc
ture will be totally useless in a 
few decades. We need to start 
investing sustainable mass tran
sit before we find ourselves with 
no oil and miles of useless car- 
based infrastructure.

Interstate 390 will be under
going some change and this fact 
can be a source of delight or con
sternation. There are the inconve
niences: traffic and delays while 
these improvements are being 
bought about. Then there is the 
problem of, once the workers 
are done, we are left with a road 
system that may or may not be 
an improvement. There is uncer
tainty here and insecurities that 
make leaving the imperfect inter
state alone look like a very sweet 
option.

But there is precedent for 
this project. Just draw com
parisons between 1-390 and the 
Can of Worms. Rochester has 
already undergone the task of 
taking complex and dangerous 
roads and simplifying them suc
cessfully. This past achievement 
should inspire confidence that 
the 1-390 changes will be just as 
convenient and successful; and 
everyone should appreciate the 
increase in efficiency that sim
pler roads will provide.

There is merit to the idea that 
these changes will cause more 
accidents and confusion due to 
unfamiliarity and unsure driving. 
We have become familiar with 
the present situation of 1-390 and 
so the unknown can be unnerv

ing if not outright treacherous. 
However, by the end of those few 
weeks the new way of navigating 
the interstate will have become 
familiar, it will become part of 
the routine, and this simpler road 
to travel on could become a posi
tive thing.

In times of economic crisis, 
there is always the question of 
whether this is the right direc
tion to be spending our resourc
es. Is now really the time to be 
spending millions on infrastruc
ture improvements? With all the 
other beneficial programs or ave
nues to spend this money, why 
should we support this choice? 
As proved by Eisenhower when 
he built the first of these high
ways, investment in infrastruc
ture is investment in our econom
ic health. 1-390 will not be the 
only thing to benefit from this 
plan. The construction workers, 
as well, will not be the only ben
eficiaries. With work like this, 
where people can be secure in a 
steady paycheck, the community 
can see improvements as well. 
Consumers who feel financially 
secure will start spending again. 
They will go shopping, eat out, 
frequent businesses; there will be 
investment in our community’s 
capital.

Thank Occupy for South Carolina's Republican debate 
defending their rights pfQV0d \q |]e civilized and appropriate

MATT ULAKOVIC ■ ■ ■ ■

STAFF WRITER

As I have sat and taken in all 
of the news about the occupy 
movement and continue to be 
upset at the prospect that there 
are actually American citizens 
criticizing the First Amendment, 
I have come to be shocked, but 
not dismayed.

I am one citizen who is thank
ful for those of you who are stand
ing up in the streets and defend
ing the constitution. Thank You!

I’m sure we would all love 
to go lobby Congress like the 
media pundits and republican jel
ly-brains think, but what those 
anti-occupiers seems too shallow 
minded to grasp is that We The 
People are NOT given the oppor
tunity or the voice to do so.

Just try and walk into your 
senator’s office to tell them what 
you think! If you don’t have $10 
million and a weekend of golfing 
in Barbados to lobby with... You 
won’t get in the door! Wake-UP 
anti-protesters of the world and

see the light.
For those of you who say that 

the Occupy movement has been a 
waste of time... Get your senses 
together. The voices of the peo
ple are finally being heard. The 
question is how far those who we 
elect will listen to their constitu
ents. They’ve heard us, now they 
can choose to blatantly ignore us.

Every movement must begin 
somewhere—the media, led by 
government and corporations, 
paint a prejudiced picture just as 
they have every time the people 
have risen up in defiance of the 
lies and deceptions of false jus
tice, withheld suffrage, and equal 
human rights. They seek to keep 
the “bulls on parade,” and the 
people fleeced. It is healthy for 
our democracy to have people 
willing to stand up against the 
status quo at any capacity.

Occupy? Yes, please! The 
question which remains is how 
long until the occupiers use their 
energy to form into a political 
party to truly create the neces
sary change.

NIAMBE TIMLINSON
GUEST WRITER

CNN held the Republican 
debate in South Carolina on 
Thursday January 16^^, 2012. 
The four remaining candidates; 
Romney, Gingrich, Paul and 
Santorum gathered to show off 
their individual strengths two 
days before South Carolina’s piv
otal primary. Among many of 
topics discussed that evening, the 
ones that were most prominent to 
me were SOPA and illegal immi
gration.

When asked his view on 
SOPA, Santorum stated, “The 
Internet is not a free zone where 
everyone can do what they want 
to do and trample the rights 
of other people.” I personally 
believe that almost everyone has 
participated in illegally down
loading music and movies online 
because it is easily accessible 
to us. Because we live in such

a high tech society, it allows us 
to be able to go on the inter
net and simply Google “free 
movie/music websites” and over 
200,000,000 hits on that par
ticular topic alone comes up. 
By committing the act on daily 
basis, should we all be severely 
punished for doing something 
that’s been a part of our techno
logically controlled society?

When illegal immigration 
was brought up, all of the can
didates agreed that people who 
are in the United States illegal
ly should immediately be sanc
tioned and deported.

Romney stated, “the issue of 
illegal immigration is not diffi
cult; in regards to those who’ve 
come here illegally, we’re not 
going to round them up and 
deport them but we’re not going 
to give them preferential treat
ment. They have to go back 
home, apply for citizenship and 
wait in the back of the line like 
everyone else.”

This statement truly stuck 
with me because I know people 
who have faced challenges as 
illegal immigrants in this coun
try. In certain cases, it’s not the 
person’s fault they’re here ille
gally. Their parents may have 
brought them here at a young 
age because of different issues 
in their home country or other 
extenuating circumstances. As 
these children get older, attend 
school, make friends and estab
lish a life here as a U.S. citizen, 
it wouldn’t be fair to send them 
back home.

Instead, I think the Federal 
government should work with 
families who’ve created a life in 
this country to enable them to 
become permanent citizens. All 
in all, I believe the Republican 
debate was an overall success. 
Each candidate played to their 
individual strengths and were 
able to get their point across in a 
civilized manner.
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ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Where can you find bubbling concoctions, Brazilian 
martial arts dances and throngs of curious students? 
MCC’s Spring 2012 Student Life Fair!

Wednesday, Feb. 1, the Office of Student Life and 
Leadership Development sponsored an event where 
student groups of all kinds could gather together for 
one, giant, collective event. In the hope of spreading 
ideas and interest, MCC’s clubs and organizations were 
on hand to demonstrate the wide variety of activities 
they engage in all across MCC’s campuses and the 
Rochester area.

Booths were set up throughout the Atrium, the Brick 
Lounge and the Terrace Lounge. Each club had a table 
filled with the various gear and props they use on an 
everyday basis.

As one of the participants, the Chemistry Club 
exhibited a duo of curiosity inspiring experiments. The 
first was a whirling solution of color changing chemi
cals and the second a bath of dry ice, producing blan
kets of thick fog.

The Capoeira Mandinga Club gathered one of the 
largest and most energetic crowds of the day when per

forming Capoeira, a mi 
Brazilian dance. Drums 
the performance to the d 
watch and listen.

The Outdoor Activiti 
also in attendance scre^ 
their various activities, 
white-water rafting adve 

Dozens of other club: 
all afternoon. Music flc 
smell of fresh popcorn, c 
ed amongst the attendee: 

Office of Student Lift 
Director, Betty Stewart, 
surveys and feedback o 
really hoping the studem 
said. The fair served di 
recruitment, and informi 

As one of those be 
Brittany Torrence said, 
and I didn’t even know a 

So if exposure was the 
and the similarly awed 
surely signaled the event

ph
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;d form of martial arts and 
nd live music accompanied 
Lght of many who lingered to

Unlimited Club (OAU) was 
ing a video presentation of 
ist trips include hiking and 
ures.
ined the walls of Building 3 
led the upper floor and the 
irtesy of Global Union, waft-

md Leadership Development 
IS on hand collecting student 
the day’s activities. “We’re 
get something out of it,” she 
purpose, aiding clubs with 

I students.
g informed, MCC Student, 
DAU’s video was very cool 
)ut Global Union.” 
oal, responses like Torrence’s 
ices of many in attendance 
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Health Information Technology Club sponsors 
bone marrow registry drive, "Be The Match"

ALLX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

For the many students 
involved in Monroe Community 
College’s plethora of medi
cal related academic programs, 
especially those in the Health 
Information Technology/Medical 
Records curriculum, the Health 
Information Technology Club is 
an excellent chance for educa
tional and personal development.

The HIT club exists to promote 
the health professions, encourage 
its members’ education and lead
ership abilities as well as serve 
the community through their par
ticipation in a wide variety of 
drives and fund raisers.

Academically, HIT club 
President, Sarah Corleto, said the 
club is a great way for students to 
set themselves apart after college, 
because it improves self-confi

dence, leadership abilities and 
is an opportunity to work with 
people outside of an individual 
program.

The HIT club has a long his
tory of community service. In the 
past they’ve participated in the 
locally organized Hat and Mitten 
Drive, community food drives 
and been part of Gilda’s Walk, 
a fund raising event for the can
cer support organization, Gilda’s 
Club.

One of their more recent 
focuses has been the Be The 
Match: Bone Marrow Registry 
Drive. During the event people 
have a small cell sample taken 
via a cheek swap. The sample is 
then sent to a lab for testing, after 
which the donor is added to the 
national Be The Match Registry.

When a patient is in need of 
a bone marrow donation, often 
the result of cancers like leuke

mia and lymphoma, the registry 
is consulted. If you’re identified 
as a match, donation is still com
pletely voluntary, but could save 
a life.

Most donations are non-sur- 
gical, involving a much simpler 
process similar to blood dona
tion. “When you consider what it 
is you’re doing, if you could just 
give blood to save someone’s life, 
I don’t think it’s too much to ask 
for,” said Corleto. “But the big
gest thing we’re looking for is for 
people to come and at least learn 
about it.”

This year’s Be The Match: 
Bone Marrow Registry Drive 
will be held Feb. 15 between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Building 3 
atrium. Information on both reg
istry and bone marrow donation 
will be available at the event or 
on the Be The Match website at 
marrow.org.

Live music and plenty of laughs, easy to find on winter break
ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR 
Looking for something to do 

over winter break this year? 
Rochester has you covered with 
plenty of shows and events to 
keep you entertained.

If you’re in the mood for 
comedy, head over to the South 
Wedge, Boulder Coffee loca
tion, Sundays at 8 p.m., for 
their Open Mic Comedy night.

If you’re interested in a few 
laughs from some more prac
ticed comedians, come Friday, 
Feb. 24 for the 3 Guys Walk Into 
A Bar Comedy Concert. Tickets 
are $5.

If live music is more your 
style Boulder also offers Open 
Mic nights Wednesdays at 
8 p.m. for just that purpose. 
Enjoy a variety of local musi
cians playing all styles of music. 
Lovin Cup at Park Point offers

a similar event Thesdays at 8:30 
p.m.

The Bug Jar is putting on 
a doubleheader event for local 
band, Joywave. There will be 
two nights of music featuring 
five groups of local musicians. 
Thursday, Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m., 
bands Doctors and Animals will 
precede Joywave. Friday, Feb. 
24 at 8 p.m. Joywave will follow 
bands Kopps and Pretty in Pink. 
Tickets for both events are, $10

for those under 21 and $8 for 
those over.

Also for the over 21 crowd is 
RocCity Brewfest Feb 18. The 
event will feature live music, 
food and a variety of craft beers 
from the many vendors set up 
in the Main Street Armory. The 
festival will be held in two ses
sions from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tickets are $35 
in advance, $45 at the door and 
$10 for designated drivers.

Pulitzer Prize 
winning play
wright, Paula 
Vogel, to visit 
MCC March 1

The Sixth Act, in conjunction 
with Creative Arts, is pleased to 
announce that playwright Paula 
Vogel will be visiting MCC 
March 1.

Paula Vogel’s “How 1 
Learned to Drive” won the 1998 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama, and 
she earned an Obie Award foi 
“The Baltimore Waltz.” Other 
Vogel plays include “Hot N 
Throbbing,” “Desdemona,” “The 
Mineola Twins,” “The Long 
Christmas Ride Home,” “And 
Baby Makes Seven,” and “The 
Oldest Profession.”

Vogel has taught at Cornell 
Brown, and is currently Eugene 
O’Neill Professor of Playwriting 
and Chair of the Playwriting 
Department at the Yale School 
of Drama. At 7:00 p.m. March 
1, Vogel will be speaking at the 
MCC Theater; a book signing 
will follow. This event is free 
and open to the public.

For the MCC community, 
Vogel will be running a play writ
ing workshop in the Black Box 
Theater at noon March 2. For any 
questions or for further infor
mation on Vogel or her work, 
contact English/Philosophy 
Professor Thomas Blake.

MCC's^tlnA nnuai 
Voices of Vigilance f rogra 
Clongoiesc (jenoci'cJe ,3u*^'vor

..

...

jm

VV<sdnesda^, 2,01 Z
V Pcace and Keconcih'ation

t how, .ifter escaping from a Coogofc se cleatfi camp ir
I ^'^5, f^ose Map<^odo engages a global 

community to accept peace and reconciliation.

Damon Oty C-O'^p"-'’
Noon 

Koom 4151
preej not opcolo the public.

verwheiminig Qt?stacles
Mapcndo’s harrowing story has been chronicled in the JLOI O 

documentary film flushing the [Elephant, and she was name.I t:ie 
Ljnited Nations humanitarian of the Y^ar in 200^ for her ongoing 

efforts to support African refugees, her exceptional story c'l siii\:val 
and her heartfelt message continue to inspire audiences woddwide.

*

Bright on ClaTipus 
. ;■>! ^arshof Conference (Renter,

—in-Pb nn (2,anipus C_.cnter (Monroe A £))

7:OOpm
hnse for MC-C- Students, acuity and Staff

$ 10.00 (jteneral Pubifc 
I arking availa blfe in Lots M S’ N

Tickets are required and available online at: www.monroecctickets.com 
the Brighton Campus Service Desk and the Damon City Campus 
Bookstore.
Sponsored by the Holocaust, Genocide, and Human Rights Project.
Brought to you by your Student Life Fee

Adele's "21"
ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

In music, few artists ever manage 
to reach the top. Whether it’s the #1 
album, #1 single, or the best selling 
album of the year, those labels are 
generally reserved for the select few.

Adele Laurie Blue Adkins, better 
known as just Adele, has managed to 
earn all those titles and more.

Her first release in 2008, “19,” was 
met with great acclaim and much suc
cess in both sales and on the charts 
managing to reach #10 on the US 
Billboard top 200. It went on to sell 
over 6.5 million copies in the four 
years since its release.

An achievement of that nature is 
an honor rarely earned, and oft not 
repeated. But not for Adele. Her next 
album, “21,” would astonish everyone, 
from her fans, her critics and even 
Adele herself.

Since its release Jan. 24,2011, “21” 
has sold over 17 million copies world
wide, almost triple its predecessor in a 
quarter of the time. Not only has “21” 
become the best selling release of 
2011, but the best selling release since 
Usher’s 2004 album, “Confessions.”

tops the charts
Besides sales, “21” has dominated 

the music charts as well. Ranking #1 
in the US on Billboard’s Top 200 for 
18 weeks total the popularity of “21” 
shows no signs of slowing down.

It’s not just Adele’s album that’s 
making waves but the success and 
popularity of her singles as well.

From “21” three singles have 
been put out, “Rolling in the Deep,” 
“Someone Like You,” and “Set Fire 
to the Rain.”

The first one to be released, 
“Rolling in the Deep” has not only 
enjoyed excellent sales but has 
appeared on 12 different music charts. 
In just nine months, “Rolling in the 
Deep” crossed all kinds of musical 
and cultural boundaries to appear on 
charts ranging from US Hot R&B/ 
Hip-Hop Songs to the US Latin 
Pop Songs. In total, the single has 
appeared on more distinct charts than 
any other single in the past 25 years.

Normally, numbers, rankings and 
statistics in the music industry don’t 
directly correlate to the talent or skill 
of an artist. However in the case of 
Adele and her astonishing career, the 
evidence is overwhelming.

Allegorical “Visual Relationships”
Mercer Gallery Exhibit 

January 27 - February 24,2012 
Local Rochester artist, Luvon Sheppard, displays his 

paintings for the month of February in the Building 12 Mercer 
Gallery. Sheppard is currentlt director of Rochester’s Joy Gallery 
and a Professor of Art at the Rochester Institute of Technology.

http://www.monroecctickets.com
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Adventure game, Skyrim, shocks and awes
Skyrim Review

In the world of gaming there are titles 
you play to pass the time, but as entertaining as 
they may be, the experience is ultimately forget
table; and then there are games like Skyrim. The 
moment you pick up that controller or slide in that 
disc, a world of almost indescribable depth pulls 
you in.

The first thing that may convince you 
of that sentiment is the absolutely stunning visual 
delight you’ll be bombarded with at every turn. 
From sprawling cities, scenic vistas or cavernous 
ruins, the variety of locales in Skyrim is seem
ingly endless. You’ll find yourself in underground 
forests, mountain top hideouts and alternate 
dimensions. The team at Bethesda has done a 
remarkable job at creating a visually jaw dropping 
game.

That setting would go to waste however 
if it weren’t populated with interesting charac
ters, constant action and activities aplenty. This is 
where Skyrim really shines; creating a believable 
world. While out on your adventures you’ll come 
across wild animals of both the peaceful and 
predatory kind, fellow travelers in search of glory, 
treasure or revenge, you may even encounter a 
dragon or two. But it’s not just their presence that 
convinces you of their reality; it’s the intricate web 
of details that connects them all.

Everything has a history. Every long for
gotten ruin, every innocent looking farmer, they 
all have a tale to tell and a story that ties to the 
world around them. Whether it’s told to you first 
hand, or you uncover its clues whilst on your trav
els, the information only serves to enhance your 
experience. Every story arc from start to finish has 
roots in the extensive lore Skyrim possesses.

Landscapes are vast and gorgeously detailed, filled witK a wide variety of places to 
explore and enemies of astounding novelty, including show-stopping dragons.

photo courtesy of Bethesdn SoJtKorks (MCT)

ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR
In the world of gaming there 

are titles you play to pass the 
time, but as entertaining as they 
may be, the experience is ulti
mately forgettable; and then there 
are games like “Skyrim.” The 
moment you pick up that control
ler or slide in that disc, a world of 
almost indescribable depth pulls 
you in.

The first thing that may con
vince you of that sentiment is the 
absolutely stunning visual delight 
you’ll be bombarded with at 
every turn. From sprawling cities, 
scenic vistas or cavernous ruins, 
the variety of locales in “Skyrim” 
is seemingly endless. You’ll find 
yourself in underground forests, 
mountain top hideouts and alter
nate dimensions. The team at 
Bethesda has done a remarkable 
job at creating a visually jaw 
dropping game.

That setting would go to waste

however if it weren’t populated 
with interesting characters, con
stant action and activities aplen
ty. This is where “Skyrim” real
ly shines; creating a believable 
world. While out on your adven
tures you’ll come across wild 
animals of both the peaceful and 
predatory kind, fellow travelers 
in search of glory, treasure or 
revenge, you may even encoun
ter a dragon or two. But it’s not 
just their presence that convinces 
you of their reality; it’s the intri
cate web of details that connects 
them all.

Everything has a history. 
Every long forgotten ruin, every 
innocent looking farmer, they all 
have a tale to tell and a story that 
ties to the world around them. 
Whether it’s told to you first 
hand, or you uncover its clues 
whilst on your travels, the infor
mation only serves to enhance 
your experience. Every story arc 
from start to finish has roots in

the extensive lore “Skyrim” pos
sesses. It’s that complexity that 
truly brings the game alive.

At the heart of all that pol
ish is the gameplay itself; the 
nuts and bolts you interact with. 
Fortunately, there is just as much 
variety to be had in the ways you

can play through “Skyrim.” The 
basics are much the same as its 
predecessor “Oblivion,” released 
in 2006, but they’ve been tweaked 
and refined to a whole new level. 
Fans of the series will feel right 
at home and newcomers will have 
little trouble becoming familiar.

An epic adventure, a wild ride, 
a full featured experience or a 
journey of will and steel; what
ever the name you give to the joy 
that is playing “Skyrim,” is but 
a glimpse of how tremendous it 
is. Do yourself a favor and give 
it a try.

Underworld: Awakening

MOVIE
REVIEW

ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR
Signaling the return of 

Kate Beckinsale to the decade 
long Underworld film series, 
“Underworld: Awakening” tells 
the story of yet another Vampire/ 
Lycan war. This time humans 
have discovered the existence of 
their mythological brethren and 
have spent years hunting both fac
tions to the brink of extinction.

That backdrop is unfortunately

one of the only ways to tell this 
film apart from the other three 
installments in the series.

The first sign your series has 
lost its way over the course of four 
installments is when a montage of 
previous events plays for the first 
five minutes of the film. As a 
whole, the series has relied heav
ily on flashbacks and retellings to 
keep its story coherent. Whether 
this is the result of recurring plot 
elements or poorly explained 
MacGuffins is inconsequential, 
each film in a series should be 
able to stand alone.

The Underworld films are not 
the first to fall at the hands of 
an overly wrought and ultimate
ly contrived plot. The Resident 
Evil series shares a lot of the 
same maladies. Both sets of films 
have their merits, but a coher
ent and even vaguely interesting

story is not among them. If your 
interest in that series has waned, 
you’ll likely feel similar towards 
“Awakening.”

Besides its rather novel depic
tion of the classic vampire/were
wolf drama, the Underworld 
series’ greatest strength is argu
ably its stylistic action sequenc
es. “Awakening” falters slightly 
in that regard. The same set of 
moves can only be used so many 
times and remain exciting, and 
that limit has been reached.

At this point in a series the 
visuals can only get repetitive, 
and without a compelling story 
to keep you entertained it’s 
hard to find a reason to watch 
“Awakening.” So should you see 
it? Only if you don’t have one 
of the previous movies on hand, 
because ultimately, they all blend 
together.

Snow Patrol delivers gold yet 
again with “Fallen Empires”

MUSIC
REVIEW

ALEX KATES

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Few bands enjoy the rising 
popularity and lasting critical 
acclaim “Snow Patrol” warrants. 
After almost 10 years in the spot
light and four major releases, the 
band has honed and practiced its 
musical edge to near perfection. 
Gone are the days of a few break
out songs off an overall average 
album. Their newest release is a 
shining example of raw talent and 
skill meeting in harmony.

“Fallen Empires” is a bril
liantly dreamlike journey through

time, space and style, borne on 
the wings of music. Composed 
of 14 tracks, all equally deserv
ing of merit, the ride is both emo
tional and enjoyable. It’s melodic 
at times, luring you into a tranquil 
relaxation, until quick beats and 
heavy voices pull you up and out 
of your trance.

The rising and falling action 
experienced when moving 
between songs of opposing tones 
is arguably “Fallen Empires” 
greatest strength. The dynamic 
nature of its components makes 
listening to the album as a whole, 
in one sitting, an easy task. 
Boredom never strikes, lulls are 
absent and repetition never rears 
its oft too encountered head.

Lead singer of “Snow Patrol” 
and lyricist of “Fallen Empires,”

Gary Lightbody, walks the fine 
line between honest, evocative 
lyrics and overcomplicated hid
den meanings. Rarely are the 
words too mysterious to relate too 
and they’re never too simple to 
be relevant. Songs “I’ll Never Let 
Go” and “This Isn’t Everything 
You Are” exemplify the far ends 
of that spectrum and remain two 
of the best songs on the album.

If the pervious paragraphs 
weren’t enough to convince you 
of the simple pleasure it is to 
experience “Fallen Empires,” 
firsthand knowledge will certain
ly do the trick. This may not be 
the album of the decade; it may 
not steal your heart or bring you 
to your knees, but it’s without 
a doubt something you’ll come 
back to time and time again.

iate Beckinsale stars as the vampire, Selene, in “Underworld: 
Awakening.” Beckinsale returns to the role after being absent 
from the last film of the series, “Underworld: Rise of the 
Lycans.”

photo by Sony Pictures Entertainment

SNOW
PATROL
FALLEN EMPIRES

Snow Patrol’s newest album, “Fallen Empires,” is the sixth stu
dio album written entirely by lead singer Gary Lightbody and 
composed by the band as a whole.

photo courtesy of Interscope Records
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City Campus Now 
Available «iiH^M ^taf?.

ftwss the planning stages to...... ™...JREAUTY

by Ketari Patel

When the latest addition 
MCC schtKtl system was 

“nveiif^t Fphruary 19, 1992, 
much ceremcmy. 

Danioty^^j^onler, Uxat- 
i..*l

ed in the heart of Downtown 
Rochcster,piayed host toapleth- 
ora of cou nty officials from gov
ernment, education and indus
try. it was a coming together of 
people with different idcolo,cies 
who had united for a common 
goal- the creation of the Damon 
City Center, a branch of MCC 
that "brings school back to the 
dty."

The new cantos, dedicat
ed to E. Kent Damon, beam his

portrait in the main lobby.
Said President Peter Spi

na, "I he Damon C,enfer is the 
start of a bold educational ini
tiative, a now vision of jrartncT- 
ship that brings together the 
private sector and the public 
interest."

Not only is the Damon 
Center an educational advance, 
but it is also an opportunity to
I Owttimied on 2 J*

^ years ,<§>

NEWS
FLASI^ BACK
The Monroe Doctrine commemorates 
MCC's 50th anniversary with a look back 
at articles written over the paper's 
history.

Follow every issue and read what 
stories made yesteryear's headlines.

i' The Monroe Doctrine

K-news -innnn-r—- . " . ri r i,,, i i ^ i | i | i. , ii - - ' ? "fc - - -
.'September 1

Future Of MCC Downtown
by Ken Dennis

On July 17, 1991, MCC 
President Peter A. %ina and 
Monroe County Executive Tom 
Frey held a news conference to 
aivnouncethebeginiur^ofanew 
campus downtown, in the 
unoccupied Sibley's buildii^. 
Mayor Tom Ryan was in 
attendance as well as mentoers 
of Rochester's media and other 
people associated with the 
project.

Presdent Spina, introduced 
by Frey as the first speaker to 
address the assembly, stated the 
iteed for a new campus. 'The 
Committee felt strongly that the 
college should be centralized... 
we could easily expect 
something like six thousand 
students on this new campus." 
Speaking of the shape of things

to come in Rochester's 
education. Spina said: "We are 
developing in the fature the 
conceptof an educational mall," 
which would indttdeoth» area 
alleges.

Robert Latella, Vice Pr^xtatt 
of the Genesee Corporatton and 
Chairperson of MO, tite MCC 
City Campus Committee, was 
introduced as the second 
speaker. He commended the 
other members on their 
dedication to the project

Next to speak was County 
Executive Frey, who expressed 
Ms aithusiasm for the state of 
education in Rochester and 
stressed the importance, 
economically as well as 
educationally, of the new 
campus for downtown. Ftey 
stated that the campus was, 
"such a priority to this 
community, even during these

■' r 'continued from page 1"' “j

Phase I
The South Building 

f* ?8S eros-s stjuarc feel

leriais. The FlC will have both 
Macintosh and DCS equipment

The tturd floor will have 
cla^t»ms on its west Mde, w t th 
the Geosciences Department on 
the east.

CONCEPT

The "E"-«hap!id oonagu- 
ration of ten interconnected

tough budget times."
Mayor Ryan addr^sed Ms 

opinions on the new campus as 
to M>w it would effect tlte future 
of downtown Rochester. Kevin 
Murray, President of the 
Monroe County legislature, 
ex pressed much the same views 
as Mayor Ryan and added that 
the legislature would fully 
aipport the project and had 
M>pes for its hiture,

TMimas Wilirwt, president 
of the Wilmorite Corporation 
(who owm tlte building and 
will be doing the construction), 
^ted that he was "thrilled to 
ha ve MCC as partof this project 
and I tMnk it will be a long
term rdatkmsMp," Thomas 
Mooney, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Lawrence Edwards, president 
of the Rochester Downtown 
DevefopmmtCorpoiationMch 
in turn expressed their 
optimism and hopes. Last to 
speak was Debbie MePike, 
giving tlte student's views of 
the campus. Then the panel 
was opened to questions, most 
of which were directed at 
President Spina.

The tentative completion 
date for the opening of 
cMssroon^ts 1992 . It is unclear 
atthJsaagewltetheranyol the

%/

MCC Downtown

represenied by ‘92. but Wilrrast retailers, adding credence 
also said most of the existing Spina's dream of 
snare would be oecimied bv "educational mall."


